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Modem drivers and modern
employers must know more than
they used to, to keep their jobs
and peace of mind.

The ed driver sat,
whip in hand, a heavy load on
the wagon. Once broken, the
horse was always broken. The
driver could lash or doze. The
patient animal went on. If his
driver happened to get drunk, he
would take him home at night.
Give your horse just what he
needed to keep him alive and he
was yours, until he died.

The modern driver sits with
steering wheel, brakes, and gear
shifts of a powerful motor in
front of him. He must think for
that machine and about it. He
can no longer work with the lash.
He must understand his machine,
keep sober, and treat it well, or
end in a smash up.

So with the modern employer.
Time was when labor, well broken,
gave no worry. The lash of hard
thnes, the breadline threat, or the
contemptible revaird of a full din-
ner pail (equiva$nt of a full bag
of oats for the horse) no more
was required, except an occasional
lockout, or suppressed strike, won
with Pinkertons and "scabs."

All that is changed. Modern
labor has been to war, here and in
Europe. Modern labor has learned
that high wages are possible, and
Inevitable when the value of labor
is understood.

Labor has learned from Wood-ro-w

Wilson and the income tax
that it is possible to put the bur-
den, or part of it, where it should
be, on wealth.

The employer must study his
new machine, the new kind of
labor, or he will land in the ditch
with the driver that mistakes a
high-pow- er engine for an old cart
horse.

As yon study and denounce the
workings of the I. W. W. and of
Bolshevism, as feebly developed in
this country, study also the causes
underlying bitter dissatisfaction.
It is not easy to arrange perma-
nent cure unless you know what
CAUSES a disease.

Ole Hanson, energetic and much
praised mayor of Seattle, can help
you to understand the American
brand of Bolshevism, suppressed
by him when it attempted a local
revolution in his city.

"The trouble started," says Han-
son, "with the EMPLOYEES in the
I amber camps. The men were
lilcly treated; tiro' camps pnt of
three were denounced by the Gov-
ernment as unfit for human be-
ings, when war compelled the
Government (o take an interest in
workers.

"The men packed their icrmlB-Jnfeste- tl

blankets from camp to
ramp. They lived under disgrace-
ful unhealthy conditions. In the
periods between work no one
would rccciTP them, or check their
dreadful 'packs, or cash their
pay checks except the basement
saloon. The norgt kind of saloon
was the only place for these men
lo go; they knew no other home.
And no human being took the trou-- .
hie to teek them out there, except
the I. IV. W. agitator. ?io one else
knew that thoy were alhe or cared
what became of them. In the lum-
ber camps the I. W. W. literature
was the only thing they had to
read.

I)o you wonder that the I. Y.
Vt. teaching became their Bible!
Thej did not know, what I know,
that the I. W. W. is in no sense a
labor organization: that it does
not seek to help labor; but keeks
to make industry of all kinds and
uoTcrnraent of all kinds impossi-
ble, by making it impossible for
the employer to do bnsiness on any
basis whaterec -

Hanson added that the men
with power, whose views are re-
flected in legislation, would have
to take up employment enter-
prises on a national scale or face
difficulties that thev little dream

"This country is in magnifi-
cent shape. France, England,
Germany, Italy have lost their
best young men, the thinkers, the
luturc- - builders. They are the
kind that always go out first and
get themselves killed. They are
uonc from four great countries,

nd it will take years to replace
them. Only this country and
Scandinavia have their good young
men left. This country alone has
money, credit, and 'intellectual
power on a great scale. The

orld is at our mercy, not only
in industry and in a money-makin- g

way. but in the way of new
ideas. Men talk of high-price- d

labor. Other countries have been
compelled to add one, two. three
hundred per cent to the cost of
labor, and it is inefficient. Our
increase has been nothing in com-
parison. We are unhurt by the
war, and our wage increase is
small compared with that of the
devastated world beyond our
borders.

"Employers must realize.' said
Hanson, "that the old methods
will not do. You cannot let labor
sink back into the horrible con-
ditions out of which Bolshevism
and the I. W. W. movement grew.
To my amusement, after the
Reds' were b?aten in Seattle,

-- some of the employers immedi-
ately wanted to th 'open
shop and kill off il" union'.. I
soon put a ston to that stupidity
and reminded thrm tint I b-- ii not
beaten or fought LABOR, hut

(Continued on race Z, Column 1.)
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The Sixty-sixt- h Congress opened
for business today.

Promptly at 12 o'clock noon. Vice
President Marshall in the Senate,
and South Trimble, clerk of the
House, let fall their respective gavels

and with a bang Ihe first all Re-

publican Congress in eight years got
under way.

Prayers were uttered in both
branches at the start for the success
of its work and the health and wel-

fare of its members.
Galleries, packed with many per-

sons of note, added color to the open-
ing. Strange faces at the doors and
on the floors gave evidence of the
change in its political complexion.

Partisanship Prevails.
Not even In wartimes has a. Con-Cres- s

held such momentous possibili-
ties. Summoned to conve'ne By cable
Trora President Wilson in Paris an
unprecedented act the atmosphere
of strong- - partisanship pervaded both
branches at the start. It is the
avowed intention of the Republican
leaders to so legislate that their partr
ran be swung: back into Presidential
power in 1921.

In the Senate, the Rev. Forest J.
Preityman. Senate chaplain, opened
the proceedings with prayer, asking
the Senators bo given "stout hearts
to contend for the right."

This was followed by tthe reading
of President Wilson's cabled call for
the extra session.

The clerk then called the roll of the
thirty-tw- o newly elected and re-
elected Senators, to whom the -- oath
was administered by Marshall. They
were conducted to the desk in groups
of six.

The new Senators sworn in were;
L. Heisler Ball. Delaware. Davis El- -
kins. West Virginia; Mcdill McCor-mic- k.

Illinois; Truman H. Newberry.
Michigan. Henry W. Keyes. New
Hampshire. Arthur Capper. Kansas;
A O Stanley. Kentucky: Lawrence C.
Phipp?. Colorado: Waller E. ldge.
N'ew Jersey: David I Walsh. Massa- -
busetts; Pat Harrison. Mississippi;

and Nat B Dial. South Carolina.
Xo Hitch in Elections,

on Ins way home from Europe, did
not arrive in time to take the oath
toda

The Senate rose a? Senator Lodge
led Cummins to the desk to be

Isworn in
Without a hitch, Republican candi-- !

date? for '

offices t

'',,,d,

I

I

fered their was qiimkly
down.

Sanderson Chicasro.
and At once in f

secretary of the Senate and Dav.d

of these wa?
'

not even for roil
call

Charge? the Administration)
for the alleged of I

in deDartmeni nrf I

Kepub.i-a- n stand on the league
I

the develop
pending Congress j

War KUk Politics.
!

Measure? designed remove the
War Itik Insurance
of and gi ing direct authocr
ity meet on?iantIy pub

are in preparation. Rep-
resentative Britton, IIHnoi?,

This was an
answer the of Colonel
Lindsley director of the bureau

(Continued on Page Column 1.)
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COL. R. G. CHOLMELET-JONE- S.

New director of the War Risk Insur-
ance Bureau, who succeeds

CoL Henry D. Lindsley.

ew war m
HEAD NAME

BY GUSS

Col. R. G. Cholmeley-Jone- s. of New
York, was appointed of the

of War Risk Insurance, to-

day by Secretary of the Treasury
Glass. Colonel Cholmeley-Jone- s suc-
ceeds Col. M. D. Lindsley, who re-

signed after accusing Secretary
Glass of "playing politics" in the
management of the bureau.

Colonel Cbolmelcy-Jonc- s helped
organize the war risk section in
France. Prior the war he was
an insurance in New York.

He assumed his duties morn-
ing.

Corideipnn Glass.
Capt. Fred A Britton. of Illinois,

this afternoon announced that he
was preparing legislation "aimed
Lane uiw-tt- u ui nar hisk msur- -
ance out of polities' and to put on j

a permanent peace basis under the
direct control of its head. In a state j

ment he condemned the action of Set- -
retary 5Ias for the '

inoval of Lindsiej " .and commending
tne latter a administration of the bu-
reau "

Colonfl Lind."lev aftrnftnn Vi t

bacl5 l .&Ty rA when he " '

i1" ". a '7"""-- " a!ni win not
uc (lariiuuiariy iniriinK Ino
American people. Th letter (.peaks I

hVDcr.,enl.l of thispube Q k,m..u ...

- naa.iaii I lir I Hill "tB,,. m!i0 ..,.... ..."
pclem.)' are true Kortunatelv there
are plent of record?

Iaok of cooperation Horn Serretarv
Jla?s, wa. ihe i colonel'

(Continued Page 3 I'olunin S )
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were allocated regular sailing'
schedules from American
by the Shipping Board. I

Jacksonville, gets
isteamers -- ' oritisn
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one. iiotterdam,
Havana, one rum Lond.n,
Mobile, one. and one.
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MM BILLS

10 MOVE

CITY READY TO

BEPRESENTE

number, of bills providing new
legislation for the District were
ready for introduction in both houses
of Congress today.

Owing to the mass of general leg-

islation and the shortness of the
opening sessions most of the meas-
ures may not be presented until to-

morrow.
Congressman Ben Johnson of

Kentucky today renewed his efforts
in' the House to repeal the charter

lease of the Washington Market
Company and amend the act so as
to place the market Federal
control, when he introduced his
market-hous- e bill, which of
passage in the Senate at the
session.

Complete Possession.
The c.omplete-B,8seSi-

on of the mar- -

jket bouse grounds, buildings fm-- I
proveraents would be in the
Secretary of the Interior the
Johnson bill.

i The property may be sublet to the
present tenants or to but in

I no would the promises be sub-- ;
leased by the tenant.

bill provides for appointment
by the of a commission of
three to carry out the provisions of
the

Water Supply Investigation.
Congressman Frederick N. Zihlman

of Maryland, will reintroduce in the
House tomorrow his bill providing for
appointment by the Secretary of War
of a commission to avail-
able sources of water supply for the
District of Columbia.

The purpose of the bill to start
in motion machinery to provide
against a threatened water shortage
in the District. measure was
passed by the last Houbc When

the Senate was tacked on
a rider of the District appropria-

tion bill Because of a division on
the half-and-ha- lf plan for the Dls- -
)pim t).. hill failed to nann

it is proposed that the commission
shall consist of five member, thre..'

(Continued on Page Column fi)u TRQOPS
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army of the necessity of
avoiding Ihe delay utilising ships,
and utilizing rail facilities in
France

These .'onditioiiH may modify the
new departure hedule. Pershing
added

10 ASSIST PALMER

Frank Davis Cleveland, today

ney General
Presumably Pavls will have charge

of war contracts cae jind Govern-
ment eaaea In the Court of Claims.
Ince will ueceed Houston Thomp-

son, who handled that work.

Fifth.

Mate,

PORTSiFRANK DAVIS.

seven to ply coal trade was nmed aBtant attorney
eral by General

Other allocation? are Brunswick,! Charles B. Ames. Oklahoma City.
Ga., ships Liverpool; Norfolk, was appointed the Attor- -

to
Ga..

A
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Mclean heir killed
by automobile

VINSON WALSH VcLEAN,
The nine-year-o- ld son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kdward B. McLean, who
killed by an automobile yesterday
in front of his home. "Friend-
ship," on Wisconsin avenue at
Macomb street.

INMl AN

KILLED BY

Vinson Walsh McLean, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bealle Mclean was
run down and injured yester-
day by automobile bearing Weft
Virginia license No. 34-'J3- 5. near the
Mi-Lea- summer borne. Friendship.

Wisconsin avenue and Macomb
street.

The boy died eight hours of
cerebral neniorrhage

I and specialists from J Houeklnsiam0
. ITnk'AMiUv TTrunltftl liofliSjii.dPthS

IIsum in i...
Two attendant?. Kliu Pratt and

James Megget. were with the

main gate if the summer home I

ground for a treet
called one the atte "3!the left his charge
the motonxt.

Vinton left hi? other attendant
He orossed the roud the waiting
machine. He took some flower blos
soms offered him and started back I

!

As he went around the rear of Goe- - j

bel i automobile lie walked into the
middle of the thoroughfare. A ma-
chine, bearing a We?t Virginia li-

cense, and occupied by three young
women, struck the ohild, throwing
him several feet

The car stopped. Vinson was pick-
ed up and helped the house. He
walked the distance with the aid of
his attendant? and did not appear to
be hurt except for scratches on the
face and legs. Thinking the boy was

severely injured, the occupants of
the machine drove on.

Return to Inquire.
Ftorty minutes later they returned

to Inquire about Vinson's condition.
Assured that he was not seriously
hurt, they left. The number of the
mnchlne was taken, but ihe attend-
ants did not obtain the names of the
throe passengers.

Dr. James Mitchell, the
physician, was summoned. He

Continued Page S, Column S.)

OFF IRELAND

LOST WEST OF AZORES
GERMANS TO

SIGN TREATY

E SOF

ALLIES HEA

ST. GEI13IAIIV, Prance, May 10.
and Austrian peace dele-crat-es

rxchaneed credentials in the
pari Hon Henry IV here this after-noo- n.

PARIS. 19. The American,
French British delega-
tions today received special dis-
patches from Berlin to indicate that
Germany probably will sign the
treaty.

Sentiment in Germany in
of the terms is said to be

now than at any other time.
President Wilson was to--.

day by General Pershing that prac- -
tically all of the American soldiers,
save the soldiers in the of oc-

cupation ini Germany1, witlsb? put'jjf- -

..-- iEuTopeiyJaly'I.-- -

DkenAn mm? i!iMiAiil Ia ijjtuwub if uouu auu uvuciai
Pershing had lunch together at the
"Parisian White House." It was
then that General Pershing in-

formed the of his plans.
The Rhine will

move according to schedule ar-
ranged by the War Department at
Washington according to orders
left the President when he re-

turns home.

GERMAN ENVOYS

RETURN TO VERSAILLES

VERSAILLES. May 19. Foreign
Minister Brockdorff-Rantza- u

here from Spa At the
time Giesberts, General Von

Commodore Heinrich and
twelve other members of the Ger-
man peace delegation returned from

BIG 4 ONI
TURK ! IES

PARIS. IP. The distribution
of mandatories for Turkish territory
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TO SEE FOE BISHOPS

ROMK. Mn in Pope TIenedict XV
ordered .he nuncio at

Monaco to proceed to
:ind act as intert .. diarv between...... .1 KlV.- - ......
Pontlir anu ill- - ..-..-.. uut,s wo:
have appealed to Hi? Holine?s to
tempt to hne 'lie entente's peace
tom, mnrinied

According to later ?e
cured by the con espondent of
the Pope in hi? reply to
the German representations gave it
to be that he will not in-

tervene In behalf of any
and intends to

his active interest in the conference
only to developments religi-
ous This does not exclude
the however, that the

will take an early opportunity
to reaffrm his desire to see concluded
a peace thai will be just and durable
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EH FROM AZ

Harry Hawker, Australian aviator who "jumped off
at St Johns; Newfoundland, yesterday on his trans-Afclant- id

flight, was reported miles off the Irish coast aftei;
today. The radio was received at the Brootlandg

aerodrome, England.

The NC-- 3 was still missing this afternoon. Tha last
word received from Commander John H. Towers of the lost
seaplane was received hours ago, when he wirelessed
that the boat was her course" in a fog".

Trans-Atlant- ic flier NC-- 4 will continues her history-makin- g

trip to continental Europe, Navy Department advices
today. d-

-

Admiral --Jackson it is "nr5t practicable to
.NC-- 4 in seaTcb,She vilfo-rirQceedq- ,, Ponia as .soon a$

permits, preptfrslflry for to Lisbon."

HAM IS 150

fvllLES FROM

GOAL

BROOKLANDS, England. May 19.
(Noon, New York time) G.

Hawker 150 from the Irish l

VhJ!'

New.m.
message

reported
hour but, jng still missing.

conditions
land this

!t
instead

western
Hawker's airplane.

As Hawker droDDed the
from his plane just after

starting, order to he is
expected to have difficulty... rv ....

"?,
terday wa?

uvn-Hfj- y

hivolve H.o
lnrjr SUIT;
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combinations,
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the the seas the
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his journey with- -
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WEARS LIFE

CARRIES BOAT

TAIL OF AEROPLANE

IOHTP. N'ewtoundland. lf
Harrv G and Lieut.

Mackenzie ';nee. navigatoi.
rthen they left her were in

of!XJ May pre- - ""V"1' ff AV

officer?

Remote

Brltton

wooden

shortly

indicated,

employ
Delgada.

weather

full-leng- th noiihink.ible
lurther assurance in

ingeniously boat,
rear hood fuse-pap- al

by experiment

religious
repre

Switzerland
the

.nformation
Vatican

Secolo. the

understood
political

confine

affecting
questions.
possibility,

Pontiff

150
noon

sixty
"off

that

flight

Harry

Ireland

it.

Divisions,

Attorney

posses? conslueraoie ea orthine.-.?-.

It with provisions and

.r. onnv,.lth In which thev
flving has of fort- -

feet and length over of
thirty-on- e feet, ft ha?
power itoyce motor top
with ealled

but expected to
IOC mile? after his

gear He has sending and
radio limited range, and

expects to in touch with
the regular lane.

Hawker's is
Brooklands Airdrome, near London,
and Grieve will on sextant
and for bearings with spe-
cially drawn for
It is Intended to fly at feet, but
this will on

Hawker, an Is twenty-seve- n

years old. mechanic who rose
Continued on Page 3, 1.)
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SHIPS SEARCH

N VI FOR

TOWERS

By W. R. HARGRAVES.
United Press Staff Correspondent.

Azores, May 19. (6 u

ing in the search,
; Final word to the course to be
' n,nj Mr i kj -- n.("'""i--u uj uit ao nnu ftn,ras PlunUtt Jackson.

4"c NCM is 1Q no shaP " COM,.:.,. fSyVif D.A.i.... mm.km&

were that the NC-- 1 had

" - if -- -
'or three hours in helpless plan

.the men of the NC--1. who wer tps
cued brought here, were not suf
fering any ill effects today.

hours drifting in thtf
high seas, it is feared here, probably

ould have damaged the NC--3 that
it will be Impossible to continue ttuj
flight with it even if found.

The unexpected dash Hawker
the Sopwith plane stirred up intensa
interest all along the line the
American trans-Atlant- ic communica-
tions. There was no sleep last nighi
for anybody.

j

NAVY OFFICIALS ARE

WORRIED FOR SAFTEY

OF TOWERS AND CREW

Navy Department officials wenj,
frankly apprehensive today for the
safety the crew of the NC-- 3, th
navy seaplane front which no word
has been received! for than fifty
hours. The last report from her
reaching the department was at 5:18
Saturday morning, when Commander

then approaching1 the
on the third leg of the traas-Atlant- io

flight, together with the NC-- 1 and th
NC-- 4. that was off hie

o Pce3,

coast at 4 p. m. (11 clock New York time) After an all
York time) said an official night xanh nava comb--
received aerodrome here today. .ing IsC--3, lost sine

Hawker apparently is flying at early Saturday, this morn-le- ss

than 100 miles an bar- - that she was
ring accidents, he should reach Ire- -

If weather were favorbefore 1 o'clock afternoon, .
able'. was behevcd T

miNew York time.
A vigilant watch was maintained .

continue to Lisbon of jom--
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